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Academia 

• Caltech's Resnick Sustainability Institute "advances global sustainability 
through transformational science, engineering, and education. We 
prioritize research across campus that addresses challenges and 
opportunities associated with climate change and the stewardship of 
natural resources. The fundamental insights gained are directed towards 
implementation and scale-up for real-world impact." 

• UCLA Center for Healthy Climate Solutions "partners with communities to 
build resilience to the adverse health effects of climate change." 

• UCLA Institute of Environment and Sustainability (IoES) "moves science to 
action on the front lines of environmental progress. Using Los Angeles and 
California as a testbed, IoES promises solutions for the broader world—and 
our commitment to communications makes sure our ideas are heard." 

• UCLA Sustainable LA Grand Challenge 
• USC Center for Sustainability Solutions "develops policy, technological, and 

behavioral solutions to the most pressing sustainability problems of the 
Southern California region and the world.  It brings together scholars and 
stakeholders from sustainability organizations around the world to 
collaborate on basic and applied research aimed at making a real-world 
impact." 

• Yale Program on Climate Change Communications "conducts scientific 
research on public climate change knowledge, attitudes, policy preferences, 
and behavior, and the underlying psychological, cultural, and political 
factors that influence them. We also engage the public in climate change 
science and solutions, in partnership with governments, media 
organizations, companies, and civil society, and with a daily, national radio 
program, Yale Climate Connections." 

 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fresnick.caltech.edu%2f&c=E,1,LJJZuxf6qEVqb2lmj9Ph8-6Mr00C1AI4SdxkUHajvm_SQJWD8XWx2o3EUqDSDpBA224_HUs3IOeIC4P-0AUj6eEpGlHKZeOvC2jgKRrmSlljtppZqpEliLDgGA,,&typo=1
https://ph.ucla.edu/research/centers/ucla-center-healthy-climate-solutions
https://www.ioes.ucla.edu/
https://grandchallenges.ucla.edu/sustainable-la/
https://sustainabilitysolutions.usc.edu/
https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvaGRBhBlEiwAiY-yMK5QKAxdUFP7Z3E9sghAUOarg_FBcYtfJ3kXDEhl2VEjC9TV03774RoCf_UQAvD_BwE


Articles 

• "2021: A Year of Climate Crisis in Review", Bibi van der Zee. In The 
Guardian, 31 Dec 2021. 

• "Global Warming's Six Americas" – Yale Program on Climate Change 
Communication. 

• Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change “IPCC report: ‘now or never’ if 

world is to stave off climate disaster -- 
theguardian.com/environment/2022/apr/04/ipcc-report-now-or-never-if-world-stave-off-

climate-disaster 

• "Stop Calling Green Energy ‘Clean,’",Cayte Bosler. In Columbia Climate 
School State of the Planet, 9 June 2021. 

• "Telling people to ‘follow the science’ won’t save the planet. But they will 
fight for justice", Amy Westervelt. In The Guardian, 28 Dec 2021. 

• "Why the Climate Change Message Isn’t Working", Charles Eisenstein. In 
YES! Magazine. 

Blogs 

• Climate and Energy (Sierra Club) 
• Climate Change (Google News) 
• Sustainability (Google News) 

Books 

• Beasts: Darwin and the God of Love – Elizabeth Johnson 
• Braiding Sweetgrass – Robin Wall 
• Creation Care and the Gospel: Reconsidering the Mission of the Church – 

Collin Bell and Robert S White, eds.  
• Laudato Si: On Care for Our Common Home – Pope Francis 
• Watershed Discipleship: Reinhabiting Bioregional Faith and Practice – Chad 

Meyers, ed.  

• All We Can Save: Truth, Courage and Solutions for the Climate Crisis – Ayana 
Elizabeth Johnson, et al, eds. 

• Breaking Boundaries: The Science of Our Planet – Johan Rockstrom and 
Owen Gaffney 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.theguardian.com%2fenvironment%2f2021%2fdec%2f31%2f2021-a-year-of-climate-crisis-in-review%3fCMP%3dShare_iOSApp_Other&c=E,1,9p2Qbv3wI87fhEqGFCF-Hd2k33hHd59gOpdwGB3xEnPxH_OrBCEWkbcR-g0urOOHHDd4MegJKg8d1xoQRwrSTUUmIWx1_DTv3NHle4uZejBI_hXrRwD0&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.theguardian.com%2fenvironment%2f2021%2fdec%2f31%2f2021-a-year-of-climate-crisis-in-review%3fCMP%3dShare_iOSApp_Other&c=E,1,9p2Qbv3wI87fhEqGFCF-Hd2k33hHd59gOpdwGB3xEnPxH_OrBCEWkbcR-g0urOOHHDd4MegJKg8d1xoQRwrSTUUmIWx1_DTv3NHle4uZejBI_hXrRwD0&typo=1
https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/about/projects/global-warmings-six-americas/
https://climatecommunication.yale.edu/about/projects/global-warmings-six-americas/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2ftheguardian.com%2fenvironment%2f2022%2fapr%2f04%2fipcc-report-now-or-never-if-world-stave-off-climate-disaster&c=E,1,k15Ehof7srf28edO04m4jswzd_1szZiLbWOgF5Tbu6eBlNThWBUjr1RgYDJFaZEaZmt0P1SOoffiBFh1uRqBYm8DtzDrZqJNdRPvTFTGcwp1LBA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2ftheguardian.com%2fenvironment%2f2022%2fapr%2f04%2fipcc-report-now-or-never-if-world-stave-off-climate-disaster&c=E,1,k15Ehof7srf28edO04m4jswzd_1szZiLbWOgF5Tbu6eBlNThWBUjr1RgYDJFaZEaZmt0P1SOoffiBFh1uRqBYm8DtzDrZqJNdRPvTFTGcwp1LBA,&typo=1
https://news.climate.columbia.edu/2021/06/09/stop-calling-green-energy-clean/
https://news.climate.columbia.edu/2021/06/09/stop-calling-green-energy-clean/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.theguardian.com%2fcommentisfree%2f2021%2fdec%2f28%2ffollow-the-science-public-climate-crisis%3fCMP%3dShare_iOSApp_Other&c=E,1,HA2weemrhZ4m1sbqHAy66Mi9OCW-olE4QanlSnS0YkZsQtL1qhwmGdRZy8jykGgSNKH5g1HpOchKduIBy3PBwgOV3zORcNYhuogl_ofJYpUv&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.theguardian.com%2fcommentisfree%2f2021%2fdec%2f28%2ffollow-the-science-public-climate-crisis%3fCMP%3dShare_iOSApp_Other&c=E,1,HA2weemrhZ4m1sbqHAy66Mi9OCW-olE4QanlSnS0YkZsQtL1qhwmGdRZy8jykGgSNKH5g1HpOchKduIBy3PBwgOV3zORcNYhuogl_ofJYpUv&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yesmagazine.org%2fenvironment%2f2019%2f01%2f04%2fwhy-the-climate-change-message-isnt-working&c=E,1,PYQTrskyO5xC7-9rB7SRfPtJd1FbqSzr5rwjOcCqFMWmzX8P_81WcA-TJ6uWlQWewdeJON8RfzakV8YoCF2-vXka5bWd4_xCCS-m7JRPnxw9geOOPLbShUkuQxzx&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yesmagazine.org%2fenvironment%2f2019%2f01%2f04%2fwhy-the-climate-change-message-isnt-working&c=E,1,PYQTrskyO5xC7-9rB7SRfPtJd1FbqSzr5rwjOcCqFMWmzX8P_81WcA-TJ6uWlQWewdeJON8RfzakV8YoCF2-vXka5bWd4_xCCS-m7JRPnxw9geOOPLbShUkuQxzx&typo=1
https://www.sierraclub.org/climate-and-energy
https://news.google.com/topics/CAAqBwgKMKeh0wEw-sE1?hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://news.google.com/topics/CAAqIQgKIhtDQkFTRGdvSUwyMHZNR2hyYzNRU0FtVnVLQUFQAQ?hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen


• Bright Green Lies: How the Environmental Movement Lost Its Way and 
What We Can Do About It – Derrick Jensen, Lierre Keith and Max Wilbert 

• Climate: A New Story – Charles Eisenstein 
• Doughnut Economics: 7 Ways to Think Like a 21st Century Economist – Kate 

Raworth 
• The End of Ice: Bearing Witness and Finding Meaning in the Path to Climate 

Disruption – Dahr Jamail 
• No One Is Too Small to Make A Difference -- Greta Thunberg 
• Saving Us: A Climate Scientist's Case for Hope and Healing in a Divided 

World – Katharine Hayhoe 
• Shrinking the Earth: The Rise and Decline of Natural Abundance – Donald 

Worster 
• The Upcycle: Beyond Sustainability—Designing for Abundance – William 

MacDonough and Michael Braungart 
• What We're Fighting for Now is Each Other: Dispatches from the Front Lines 

of Climate Justice – Wen Stephenson 

Ecumenical 

• A Rocha International – "A Rocha is a global family of conservation 
organizations working together, in response to the worldwide crisis of 
biodiversity loss, to carry out community-based conservation projects." 

• California Interfaith Power and Light - "Organizing a statewide religious 
response to climate change, since 2000." 

• Care of Creation - "Our mission is to pursue a God-centered response to 
environmental challenges that brings glory to the Creator, advances the 
cause of Christ, and leads to a transformation of the people and the land 
that sustains them." 

• Green the Church - Standing at the Intersection of the Black Church and the 
Environmental Movement 

• Lausanne/WEA Creation Care Network "exists to empower Christian 
individuals and churches all over the globe to take action on Creation Care." 

Government 

• C40 Cities—"A global network of mayors taking urgent action to confront 
the climate crisis and create a future where everyone can thrive." 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.arocha.org%2fen%2f&c=E,1,kfKvjk6u9Yniq70Wss6JOZQVX6h9miahjKUco5icJkx2cGSwpH_Y2J0xfuFuB0UMj99dUngXo4594fmr-Ffy_RJa2_YoIEnxqN1p83RpbOHayA4V&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.interfaithpower.org%2f&c=E,1,PfBa2B7Td9CQ4rwSe6GtArpAeKEiEVH3xQT7c5BcA65l645T3E3RMsYFuKGjx92v03AnV5uKHd393sLUnoYGixKl_kGnbc5ahjrXxHb18Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.careofcreation.net%2f&c=E,1,pgnqIyhZmscqSQ4V1qEzlrOx8mNMrPQh5jKyONtJ1OS9H9kw3OwWdLJuFDwRMm_zr6thPGIrXdr5mfNu66r_7dRqiTPnXh_kX1BV2jaZxLnsqw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.greenthechurch.org%2f&c=E,1,1U4Dddt7FbbkwHXrol886LaKL4xweDkkFNiTkPgok91S_9TgA24b9EYTX-7EQeaET-okMcuuNfpWli7JIm4FhdQzyCwQuzIaoJzeNUk6yz4I85mCr6DpTXI,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2flwccn.com%2f&c=E,1,b3R1rd8uazjWkdRH4_dQECa8FU2_SH8Yg4I9bBwd_EaLtFxuUGYSPAvpSNkgsZts2KVhcvG5PjnmI-dSO1KMChWJ8OiTuAImVcBXjBwoCBQyQLxS4ZZSlg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.c40.org%2f&c=E,1,kWtZyanGNd5W6vltrVEthBuoYWuKkxhjnJ2CmH4z9mGjBlvEgKtVEEbZvFEkOqtZ2sW1KA2dVNNCdunuQHC8bX-zTpAPYGkx7wUMuKf97_wb&typo=1


• California Energy Commission (CEC) - "Leading the state to a 100% clean 
energy future for all."  

• California Strategic Growth Council (SGC) "works collaboratively with public 
agencies, communities, and stakeholders to achieve sustainability, equity, 
economic prosperity, and quality of life for all. SGC also administers a suite 
of grant programs funded through California Climate Investments - a 
statewide initiative that puts billions of Cap-and-Trade dollars to work 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions while providing a variety of other 
benefits - particularly in disadvantaged communities." 

• California Sustainable Communities & Climate Protection Program 
(California Air Resources Board) - "The Sustainable Communities and 
Climate Protection Act (SB 375) supports the State's climate goals by 
helping reduce greenhouse gas emissions through coordinated 
transportation, housing, and land use planning. " 

• Energy Upgrade California "is a statewide initiative committed to helping 
Californians be more energy efficient, utilize more sustainable natural 
resources, reduce demand on the energy grid and make informed choices 
about their energy use at home and at work—all of which goes a long way 
for California." 

• LA City Environmental Programs - "The City of Los Angeles is dedicated to 
ensuring that we harness our natural resources efficiently and effectively, 
while providing a clean, healthy, and safe City for present and future 
generations of Angelenos." 

• LA's Green New Deal "Our battle against climate change is a moral 
imperative, an environmental emergency, and an economic opportunity. 
Los Angeles is rising to the occasion with a plan that will lead the world 
toward a low-carbon, green-energy future. This is L.A.’s Green New Deal." 

• LA County Chief Sustainability Office "provides comprehensive and 
coordinated policy support and guidance for the Board of Supervisors, 
County Departments, the unincorporated areas, and the region to make 
our communities healthier, more livable, economically stronger, more 
equitable, more resilient, and more sustainable." 

• LA County Sustainability Plan (Our County) "is a regional sustainability plan 
for Los Angeles. It is the boldest county sustainability plan in the nation." 

• LA Department of Water and Power (LADWP)- "Climate change is one of 
the most pressing issues of our time. Water and power utilities have a 
responsibility to protect and foster the sustainability of our natural 

https://www.energy.ca.gov/
https://sgc.ca.gov/
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/sustainable-communities-climate-protection-program
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/sustainable-communities-climate-protection-program
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/07-08/bill/sen/sb_0351-0400/sb_375_bill_20080930_chaptered.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/07-08/bill/sen/sb_0351-0400/sb_375_bill_20080930_chaptered.pdf
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fenergyupgradeca.org%2f&c=E,1,oguWqC8BxHJqH7eNiwduSDZHYzDJeJBwyFMdGiX9qibn-ix15Ymx7KFZ4ueMzK409aY8ihinwP9dr5S5Pdit6YXU8wogR1CqGDLPD4y4hA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lacity.org%2fresidents%2fpopular-information%2fenvironmental-programs&c=E,1,_KEXsPL7vH4QoOdoRbPRXYd0UdSunA1hAHf2tFBDf0tt3Q5pY3-Cqez0PzQ514MF7_KRgOTXQie-V5gx7RCAWvPS6AeRy3z0eBYTIIDB-9Xc4ik,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fplan.lamayor.org%2f&c=E,1,Y0zJ2H_5HazwmYU4lOXkrM2V7ZT40HqovYGcuxdoKEbmleXS4P9N5mtBFAjMW7eIz0-Wt2r_WZ-FAHVUhKNc_m4ACr05vwtQly6u7iNE7kp1&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fceo.lacounty.gov%2fsustainability%2f&c=E,1,mexChf4-hbQ5IRNN-WucOInVRC-gwiRF2twzELFrSykEIjlEZ6570Xeol5LF4HttoN-2Jg2TyGVpEBO4WIDzhxZ1Ej9y6JjgYT_8VNQHlHNy&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fourcountyla.lacounty.gov%2fplan&c=E,1,lKWe_eVoytVPXHLQmZy0G2_C89SftNtiUZ8sdlurfRVt_tAB2sjSiQ2k1elWl6dOuRKwSy-SOKjbFFDeQLLcX31SMLwTPS6gJk45tpFIIsdN135VTfgEAA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ladwp.com%2fladwp%2ffaces%2fladwp%2faboutus%2fa-inourcommunity%2fa-ioc-goinggreen%3f_adf.ctrl-state%3dicngxlx1g_38%26_afrLoop%3d386894114336228&c=E,1,-bhvrT-FUsAqtmNpxybmoS_E9ry-DffojzpAcpaZCWZs0Yt7gu38YwlrCZ0mdLsjtsrFph7ZR7pLWq6SHYgtdYrwfJ0GTgVN8njdRDkBi9snO4X5qqzyZA,,&typo=1


resources. LADWP embraces this responsibility as we foster environmental 
sustainability while providing reliable, affordable electricity, and water." 

• LA Neighborhood Council Sustainability Alliance (NCSA) advances 
sustainability and resilience across Los Angeles through advocacy, sharing 
of best practices, and community action. We hold regular public forums 
and events, and collaborate with neighborhood councils, public agencies, 
and environmental and other community organizations to support effective 
engagement on LA’s Green New Deal, climate action, and other timely 
sustainability issues. 

• South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD) Environmental 
Justice Program aims "to ensure that everyone has the right to equal 
protection from air pollution and fair access to the decision-making process 
that works to improve the quality of air within their communities." 

• Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) Sustainability 
Program "works actively with Southern California communities and 
stakeholders to create a dynamic regional growth vision based on the 
principles of mobility, livability, prosperity and sustainability. The program’s 
work focuses on implementing the region’s Sustainable Communities 
Strategy, the state-mandated plan for reducing greenhouse gas emissions 
from cars and light trucks through integrated transportation, land use, 
housing and environmental planning." 

• Transformative Climate Communities Program (TCC) "empowers the 
communities most impacted by pollution to choose their own goals, 
strategies, and projects to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and local air 
pollution." 

NGOs 

• CHERP Solar Works - "Our mission is to extend the reach of renewable 
energy to economically disadvantaged communities.  We’re dedicated to 
creating green-sector jobs—particularly for those with barriers to entry in 
the workforce. We aim to stimulate local economies, pursue environmental 
justice and achieve greenhouse gas reductions." 

• Citizens Climate Lobby "is a climate change organization that exists to 
create the political will for a livable world by enabling individual 
breakthroughs in the exercise of personal and political power." 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ncsa.la%2f&c=E,1,M66SudBSJ5ghfzRkilers6gCu176bcKiksxmCTRnyGVYr1lasHMN0FIgHrA6sGP66LUPuFgzZOlGK01Gobnmy9Zz0dJdKZH85pOeG01xAh-Rdmb4GCcs8QY01A,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.aqmd.gov%2fnav%2fabout%2finitiatives%2fenvironmental-justice&c=E,1,BjhfgH9whggGPTEEYVhMJAkPbNN5YT_WoeuNAUpVKQOEXuzudcTbi_xHL4e_9hveWcT89NnFzBnUR4tLeZWlC2NdHC0Q1mAhvBwrR7cXpqW2Cm2x9w,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.aqmd.gov%2fnav%2fabout%2finitiatives%2fenvironmental-justice&c=E,1,BjhfgH9whggGPTEEYVhMJAkPbNN5YT_WoeuNAUpVKQOEXuzudcTbi_xHL4e_9hveWcT89NnFzBnUR4tLeZWlC2NdHC0Q1mAhvBwrR7cXpqW2Cm2x9w,,&typo=1
https://scag.ca.gov/sustainability
https://scag.ca.gov/sustainability
https://sgc.ca.gov/programs/tcc/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cherplgp.org%2f&c=E,1,Pm3h2XEiRHsrpZ6vB8sXvRBDSwaCyywq_XyRRq6tNiz-Zbzj1n5ckMg08n9yv2uIHeVU7p5ZnO9jP3665TKXN0gL-xHyRDNJrh5X6FMMU1qi2aoSZ08,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcitizensclimatelobby.org%2f&c=E,1,Wm1qjya4crLHSq1qFjO7Wgj623OoLELukbeZbzkSpp-COJpuZtLzXO_RTupbDgg8SvdjjRJu_mwR6xDAo6jBHr33VJsQEexuVaST9fc9cZCAXA,,&typo=1


• Clean Power Alliance (CPA) - "We partner with local leaders to help bring 
access to clean power to everyone in Southern California. 32 communities 
across Los Angeles and Ventura counties have opted for clean power 
through CPA." 

• Countdown to a Healthier Future - "Countdown is a global initiative to 
champion and accelerate solutions to the climate crisis, turning ideas into 
action." 

• Grid Alternatives "envisions a rapid, equitable transition to a world 
powered by renewable energy that benefits everyone. Our mission is to 
build community-powered solutions to advance economic and 
environmental justice through renewable energy." 

• Institute for Ecological Civilization "promotes long-term solutions for the 
wellbeing of people and the planet." 

• LA Conservation Corps "is an environmentally-focused youth development 
organization, which is the largest urban conservation corps in the country. 
We provide opportunities for young adults throughout Los Angeles who are 
out-of-work and out-of-school to explore new pathways to meaningful 
career and education opportunities while improving the quality of life in 
Southern California." 

• Los Angeles Cleantech Incubator (LACI) was "founded as an economic 
development initiative by the City of Los Angeles and Los Angeles 
Department of Water & Power (LADWP) to create an inclusive green 
economy for the people of Los Angeles by: unlocking innovation by working 
with startups to accelerate the commercialization of clean technologies; 
transforming markets through partnerships with policymakers, innovators, 
and market leaders in transportation, energy and sustainable cities; and 
enhancing communities through workforce development, pilots, and other 
programs. 

• Pando Populus is "the non-profit developing civic engagement 
opportunities to implement [the Los Angeles County sustainability plan]. 
We give people the tools they need to make courageous things happen for 
the LA basin and its people." 

• Resilience Alliance "is an international, multidisciplinary research 
organization that explores the dynamics of social-ecological systems. RA 
members collaborate across disciplines to advance the understanding and 
practical application of resilience, adaptive capacity, and transformation of 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcleanpoweralliance.org%2f&c=E,1,kqfwu89WNjok1uRsJZbIUHjLfzKgSfuNjwIKK4MUgZzKxhAnO3uNogUBMEK9GAGL_BeB5ptgdwQlyEEBggwvYfiqtJrt--16shrUyzmzySd4H7TFGb1SF5yG&typo=1
https://countdown.ted.com/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgridalternatives.org%2f&c=E,1,KMmhJhWpKWsCZqaNaZC70wb7Bf2Ll5c1j0hZg6CtDqeM-vons-u6bO7kcZWJ9oMRg2YLKHSxnKF26gJvKDYjqNTPM5EeTf8Uto2xKMr5SV6A&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fecociv.org%2f&c=E,1,mLE2L-7Cj4ApVT7wVE-e0770vMAoZFj-1lPyLQVMhOgVWvtYhha2FxOjHFlc1oJ4ebCWU6SUdIh4MxJNz4f8MQAQ2EjgnOugEZfdEHybN51DVJKAcQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lacorps.org%2f&c=E,1,C0CN_OvnHsVrn9JDpYdZddltueXqNwgFYiNXqpnSPBHKXat5q6IkY47phxYrlzGwjY-1lK2JswLHpmPBB7M4PrvR_bvviKKmuL1QqGsV_rECD1pBDojND0vPoQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flaincubator.org%2f&c=E,1,84y9bq1BWFSH2NkV8MUnxZDaICyljwhl4_Cnnm6ER0AnAZxmqn5gm9qByjCp0C80xFwwrxTzPBsFIbJoCMMpBxigRPS28bahgh6cginFkLIHGaGKc4lfBw,,&typo=1
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societies and ecosystems in order to cope with change and support human 
well-being." 

• Resilient Cities Catalyst aims "to create catalytic change to help cities solve 
their most pressing challenges...[and to] ensure that all residents—
particularly the most vulnerable—are safer, healthier and thriving in the 
face of everyday stresses and able to withstand and recover from acute 
shocks." 

• Sierra Club Angeles Chapter 
• US Green Building Council LA (USBG LA) is "[t]he best place for anyone to 

learn the “why”, “who” and “how” of living sustainably, because business 
as usual is no longer an option." 

Organizations & Other Resources 

• Blessed Tomorrow Engagement 
Resources: https://blessedtomorrow.org/resources_category/communicati
ons-engagement/ 

• Blessed Tomorrow Ambassadors Training (I'm enrolled in this course now 
and it might be nice if all of our commission members 
: https://blessedtomorrow.org/blessed-tomorrow-ambassadors-training/ 

• Center for Spirituality in Nature: https://www.spiritualityinnature.org/ 
• Creation Justice Ministries: https://www.creationjustice.org/  

o Education Resources: https://www.creationjustice.org/educational-
resources.html 

• International Energy Agency: 10-Point Plan to Cut Oil Use 
https://www.iea.org/reports/a-10-point-plan-to-cut-oil-use 

• Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)   
• The Sixth Assessment Report for Working Group I, (ar6) is 

here: www.ipcc.ch/assessment-report/ar6/ And here: 
www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg1/ Headline Statements are here: 

www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg1/downloads/report/IPCC_AR6_WGI_Headline_State

ments.pdf 
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• Intersectional Environmentalism:  
https://www.intersectionalenvironmentalist.com/resources 

o Book:  Intersectional Environmentalism: How to dismantle systems of 
oppression to protect people and 
planet: https://www.greengirlleah.com/book 

• Local Environmental Advocacy: https://sunrisemovementla.org/ 
• Solar for Nonprofits - Solar Power Grants for Nonprofits 

CollectiveSun helps make solar for nonprofits a reality. Their innovative 
approach applies tax credits that reduce the cost of any nonprofit or tax 
exempt organization’s solar project by 12% or more. collectivesun.com 

• Watershed Discipleship:  https://watersheddiscipleship.org 
o Education Resources: https://watersheddiscipleship.org/articles/ 

Tools 

• Cal EnviroScreen 4.0 (The California Communities Environmental Health 
Screening Tool) "is a screening methodology that can be used to help 
identify California communities that are disproportionately burdened by 
multiple sources of pollution." 

• Climatebase - "Discover thousands of organizations working on climate. 
Explore or contribute to the most comprehensive database of climate tech 
companies and environmental nonprofits around the world." 
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